
11 Trafalgar Street West, Scarborough YO12 7AX
Offers In Excess Of £150,000



CPH are delighted to be instructed to market these
prominent MIXED USE premises, located on the corner of
Trafalgar Street West and Hoxton Road. The ground floor
has very successfully traded as a ladies hair salon for
decades and now comes to the market due to a well
deserved retirement. The ground floor benefits from a very
well fitted out front salon, with various cutting/styling and
drying stations with hair washing mainly taking place to the
mid section of the building that also features a tea prep area.
A staff/store room lies beyond together with a toilet and very
RARE GARAGE facility. The upper floors are currently
accessed via the salon, via a separate entrance door, leading
up to a one bedroom spacious flat which is in need of some
cosmetic improvements. There is also an attic level with two
further rooms and an old bathroom that could potentially be
utilised. 

This is a very rare opportunity to acquire the freehold interest
in these mixed use premises. We feel there is definite scope
for any incoming purchaser to reap the benefits of the loyal
customer base the vendor has built up over the years, that
said, the unit could be used for a number of other business
uses beside a salon - subject to planning. All enquires to CPH
Property Services.

Location:
Scarborough is a well established commercial, tourist and
retail centre, lying approximately forty miles east of York with
a resident population of some 81,000 and a district
population around 110,000 (sources: ONS and Focus). The
town is adjacent to the North Yorkshire Moors National Park
and is one of the principle resorts on the north east coast,
attracting an estimated 7 million visitors a year.

More precisely, the premises occupy a corner position on
Trafalgar Street West's junction with Hoxton Road, lying
approximately 500m from Westborough (Scarborough's
main retailing thoroughfare).

Local Taxation:
Rateable Value: £2,500. 
The property qualifies for 100% rates relief. Further details on
request.



Tenure:
Freehold with vacant possession.

Energy Performance Certificate:
To be inserted once received.

Viewing:
Via the agents:

CPH Property Services
19 St Thomas Street
Scarborough
YO11 1DY

Details Prepared:
09032022 JW




